Abstract-Segmentation of handwritten input into individual characters is a crucial step in connected handwriting recognition systems. In this paper we propose a robust scheme to segment handwritten Bangla numbers (nu merical strings) against the variab ility involved in the writ ing style of different ind ividuals. The segmentation of digits from a nu mber is usually very tricky, as the d igits in a Bangla number are seldom vertically separable. We have introduced the concept of Degenerated Lower Chain (DLC) for this purpose. The DLC method was proved efficient in case of segmenting handwriting d igits in our experiments. Ten pages of handwritten Bangla numerical strings containing 2000 individual dig its that construct 700 numbers written by five d ifferent writers of variable ages were segmented by the developed system. The system achieves more than 90% segmentation accuracy on average.
I. Introduction
With increasing the interest of co mputer applications, the Bangla alphanumeric recognition of typed or handwritten text bears high importance. Bangla language has 49 letters in its alphabet and 10 digits in decimal nu mber system. There is no capital letters. The Bangla optical character recognition (OCR) has numerous applications including the dig itization o f o ld and rare Bangla books, newspapers, journals, etc., which would save a lot of time co mpared to manually typing all the words and numbers in those books and articles. Other important applications of handwriting recognition involves in many areas are census taking, postal code reading, and mail routing, etc [1] . A document image can contain every type of characters (alphabet and numerical dig it). With the recent research development in this field, the recognition of printed text has reached an exp loitation level. However the recognition of handwritten text is still in the development stage. Though the achievement in this fascination field is not enough to reach the ultimate goal, the progress of such research in English is significant. But the progress of such research in Bangla is in init ial level. Bangla is spoken by about 245 million people of Bangladesh and two states of India. The people of Bangladesh, West Bengal and Tripura (two states in India) speak and write Bangla as their first language [2] . Bangla is the fifth most popular language in the World [2] . An online Bangla handwritten recognition system has been reported in[3] that uses artificial neural network for feature selection and extract ion, and achieves an average recognition rate about 90%. The segmentation for Bangla character plays an important role in recognition because it allows the recognition system to classify the characters more accurately and quickly. In this paper, we have given emphasis for segmentation of numerical strings (numbers) into individual digits.
Segmentation is a major problem in the handwritten text recognition and there are very few such algorithms for Bangla described in some art icles [4] [5] [6] in recent years. The usual approaches for segmentation are:
The Curved Pre Stroke Cut (CPSC) segmentation algorith m evaluates a large set of cuts through the image of the input string using dynamic programming and selects a small"optimal" subset of cuts for segmentation [7] .In Pixel scanning method [5] [8] . In this way a vertical pro jection profile is constructed. Another technique of Segmentation based on water reservoir principle described in so me literature [9] . In this technique, if we pour water on the top of a character, the positions where water will accu mulate are considered the reservoirs. For detecting segmentation points, the considerations are the direction of water overflow fro m the reservoir, the height of the water level in the reservoir and position of the reservoir with respect to the character-bounding box.
Among the segmentation methods as discussed above, some are not so efficient for handwriting text segmentation and some of them are only fit for printed text segmentation. In the recognition of handwritten Bangla numbers, segmentation plays an important role as most of the digits of a number are generally keeping connected in handwrit ing styles. In this paper, we propose a new technique to segment cursive handwritten Bangla numerical strings into digits.
II. Handwriting Styles
Handwriting occurs in different kinds of styles. The two broad classes are hand printed handwrit ing and cursive handwriting. In a cursive handwrit ing style, characters are deliberately linked together, while in a hand printed style, characters are generally generated as more or less distinct units but may touch accidentally1. 
III. Segmentation of Handwritten Bangla Numbers
Before seg mentation, a number is converted from bitmap image format to a text format that contains only 0's (black p ixels) and 1's (wh ite pixels) using a threshold value. Thus we get a two dimensional matrix of 0's and 1's fro m a b it map image. The digits in a number may have the following states: i.
Isolated: it is not connected or overlapped with it's neighbors digits. ii. Connected: there is no blank space between two adjacent digits. They have touched each other in at least one point. iii. Overlapped: the d igits are not connected but they are not vertically separated. There is no vertical blank space lie between two consecutive digits.
These situations are described in Figure 2 . 
Isolated digit segmentation
For segmentation of a nu mber into it's isolated digits, the binary matrix of the nu mber is scanned vertically fro m left to right for a colu mn that has at least one 0 (zero). This colu mn is taken as the left boundary of a digit. The process is continued through the consecutive columns of the number until it is found a column that has no 0's (zeros). The immediate previous column of this column is considered as the right boundary of the digit. Now the region between left and right boundary is segmented. In this way, vertically s eparated digits or substrings (consists of connected and overlapped digits) from a number are segmented.
So, this vertical scanning technique fails to segment connected and overlapped digits. For segmenting these types of digits, we have proposed a new technique that is degenerated lower chain (DLC).
Degenerated lower chain (DLC) technique
The idea of DLC used in this paper has been derived fro m the concept of degenerate polygon and lower chain of a polygon [10] . The binary matrix of a number consists of only two Bengali digits 6 and 9 connected in a single point is shown in Figure 3 .
In the binary matrix of a nu mber as shown figure 3, if the bottom most 0s of each consecutive colu mn are joined by a v irtual line segments. Then we get a line between left most and right most 0's that represent left most and right most vertex, respectively of a lower chain of a degenerate polygon. In this paper, this line is referred to as degenerated lower chain. The degenerated lower chain fo r 69 ( ) o f Figure-3 is shown in Figure-4. 
Overlapped digit segmentation
After isolated digit segmentation, it is assumed that all digits are virtually isolated. The width of each isolated digit is calculated and if it is greater than the average width,W avg of a dig it, then it may be either overlapped or connected digit. The overlapping of dig its in a Bengali number occurs very rare. To segment overlapped digits, a search for a white channel of at least one bit (1) is made at each ro w of the nu mber. If such a channel is found then the digit lies on the left and right banks of the channel are separated using 8-connected paths [11] . The segmentation of two overlapped digits is described by Figure 5 and figure 6 . The white channel is described by the bold 1's in the region between the two digits. 11000111111  10000001111  00111000000  00000000001  10000010011  11111110011  11111111011  11111111011  11111111011  11111111011  11111110011  11111110011  11111110011  11111110011   111111111111  101111111111  100011111111  111001111111  111100111111  111100111111  111100111111  110001111111  000111111111  000011111111  110000001111 111110000000 111111111000 
Determination of connected digits
In our research work, the determination of connected digits was done by the nature of DLC. If the DLC shown in Figure- Where, D=decrease in Y-coordinate by 1, C=Y-coordinate remains constant by 1, and I=increase in Ycoordinate by 1.The number of patterns described in (1) in a nu mber or nu merical string determines the number of connected digits.
Connected digit segmentation:
To segment connected digits, DLC is scanned from left to find a lower transition point. After this the scanning is continued for an upper change point. This upper change point determines the last column of pixels of left d igit of the connected or overlapped digits in consideration. The next colu mn of p ixels is the starting column of the next dig it. Ho wever, in this method digit 9 and d igit 7 are somet imes over segmented .The o ver segmentation of digit 9 is illustrated in Figure- 
IV. Results and Discussion
The DLC method described in this paper has been proved as an efficient technique to segment Bangla handwritten numbers of all styles. To study the performance of this method a software system was developed and ten pages of Bangla numerical text written by five different writers were used to test the performance of the system. 2000 indiv idual digits that construct 700 numbers of different lengths were contained in these pages. The experimental results are summarized in Table-1. The developed method has successfully segmented Bangla d igits fro m nu mbers containing both connected and overlapped digits with some limitations. The system cannot segment correctly if the dig its are both connected and overlapped. This situation rarely happens in Bangla text. In future, the system can be combined with water reservoir technique to improve the segmentation performance. 
